HM622

Shows 2 Home - Owner and Consent Form
STREAMING YOUR PERFORMANCE ACCEPTANCE FORM
During these difficult times, it is clear that UK Theatre will not return to normal for some considerable time and, therefore, must adapt. We have
developed our service with a view to keep theatre alive for both the venues and the artists.
Our streaming concept allows venues to transfer pre-sold tickets into voucher codes in order to permit customers to access the concert or event on
their TV at home - similar to viewing a rented movie. This allows the venue to keep trading with a virtual audience.
The artist can provide either pre-recorded media or they can film their shows at our studio.

If you would like to stream your show, please fill out this form, sign and date and return it to the venue. Please also
email a copy to admin@shows2home.co.uk
Permission is granted for:

(Show Name) PLEASE PRINT

Person responsible for the show:

(Managers Name) PLEASE PRINT

Signature of the responsible for the show:

(Managers Signature) PLEASE SIGN

Venue Name:

(Venue Full Name) INCLUDING TOWN/CITY

Date of Show:

(Day/Month/Year) PLEASE PRINT

Time of Show:

(19.30hrs) PLEASE SPECIFY START TIME

Show Running Times: Act 1:

Interval:

Act 2:

By signing, the above-named show manager is providing consent to Shows2Home for streaming the content of the
above-named show for the venue on the date and time listed above.
The stream will start half an hour prior to the show start time listed above with advertisements relevant to the venue
named above. Act1 will start as per the sold ticket information followed by a 20-minute interval with advertisements,
and finally Act 2 to the show close. At the finish of Act 2 this streamed show will then be available for streaming for a
further 24hrs.
SHOW CONTENT INFORMATION:
Does your show have content ready for streaming? Yes £ No £ If no, please ask the venue for form HM223
If yes, please answer these questions as best as you can:
What media type is it?
Digital £
DVD £
ONLINE CONTENT £
What resolution is it?
720 or below £
1080 £
4K £
What audio rate is it?
44.1Hz and below £
48Hz £
96Hz and above £
Comments:

Shows 2 Home
www.shows2home.co.uk
admin@shows2home.co.uk
Garreth Hicklin: 07870 204160
Dale Wilson:
07941 178997

